SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH 2018

Catcalls of UConn
Monday, March 19 - Tuesday, April 10
Storrs Campus
A social media and chalking project that seeks to raise awareness about the pervasiveness of gender-based street harassment. Chalking will include messages and comments that are targeted at UConn students and disproportionately impact women and gender non-conforming individuals.

The Price of Brotherhood: Uncovering the True Cost of Media’s Obsession with Traditional Masculinity
Tuesday, April 3
7:00 - 8:00 PM
Konover Auditorium
Educator, media critic, and activist, Duane de Four will discuss current depictions of men and masculinity in the media and the role they play in restricting men's behavior and supporting rape culture.

Take Back the Night
Wednesday, April 11
7:00 - 10:00 PM
Student Union Ballroom
An evening of empowerment and healing for victim-survivors of gender-based violence. Join in our solidarity march, speak-out and late-night coffee house.

UConn Denim Day
Wednesday, April 25
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Fairfield Way
UConn Denim Day is a part of a larger national campaign born out of a 1992 Italian Supreme Court ruling where a rape conviction was overturned after the justices felt that because the victim-survivor was wearing tight jeans she must have helped her rapist remove them, thereby implying consent. Please join the UConn community in wearing jeans as a symbol of protest against erroneous and destructive attitudes about sexual violence, and stop by VAWPP's engagement tables to participate in prevention activities and win prizes.